








































































































































































































Speaking on behalf of theSecretary General of theOAS, Hugo Caminos
stated that the Director
General of IICA Rhad
shaped (the Institute) into anew type of international
organization which serves
as an example forthe entire
American community."

He went on to say that
under Piöeirols leadership,
IICA "has been able to re-
spond to the crisis faced by
its member countries in
these times of economic
uncertainty. During his
term, we witnessed the re-
turn of democracy in al.
most all of our countries

hat—rates an to one of //CÄ 's buildings.
and 

to Calderon, the Declaration of Madrid
eoreetty the great challenges of to-

in seta. the fot further progress in agriculture,
et an expanded agri-foed sector

—ee to etSet seeto.-s the eeonomy, incorporation of the
inte dev eiepment. and promotion of

e'.epment and environmental

On ot the 3-3 Member States, Ira
ot of St. Lucia, who pre-

the Regu:ar 'Meeting of the Inter-American
ot Aga%ec.kere, that the celebration of llCA is fifty
ot teehn;caf cooperation was an event of which

shoed be proud.

He also praised the outstanding
kaoers.hip ot Martin E. Piheiro in
oerO.Rting the affairs of the Institute
and torging c;oset ties between the
oe.ntnes ot Latin Arnenca and the
Cari.t•ean. in errvhasizing that the
Carzuean countnes are now fully
ntegrated •nto the Institute, the
V..nas:et caned special attention to
the contröutions IjCA has made to
CARICOM countries.

"CA s EStond

a fro•n

as sü" member mth me most
at rye

the revitalization of ag-

riculture as the pivot of economic development in the coun-

tries of the region."

In addressing the audience, Martin Piheiro, Director Gen-
eral of IICA, urged those present not to see the commemo-
ration as simply an occasion to celebrate the founding of the

Institute. He said that it should serve as a day to reflect on
all the vital issues that must still be resolved in order to
convert agriculture into the axis of a new style of develop-
ment. According to Piheiro, in world where contrasts are
getting more and more entrenched, "we must recover our
unique identities and return to the values rooted in the rural
sector, to follow our agricultural vocation and destiny. For
this reason, we are convinced that agriculture will continue
to be what it has been until the present: the strength and
future of the Americas."
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Countries and Organizations

Congratulate the Institute

onior officials from govornmonts
D and international agoncios from
around tho homisphoro gathorod to
colobrate tho fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of tho Intor-Amorican Institute
for Cooperation on Agriculture (IICA).

Messages of praise and congratula-
tions were received from the Organiza-
tion of American States (OAS), the
Chairman of the last meeting of the
Inter-American Board of Agriculture,
the President and the Secretary of
Agriculture of the United States, the
Prime Minister and the Minister of Agri-
culture of Canada, ministers of agricul-
ture from many countries and senior
officials from multilateral agencies.

During the General Assembly of the
OAS, held in the Bahamas in May, par-
ticipants congratulated IICA for formu-
lating economically and socially impor-
tant agricultural programs over the fifty
year period of 1942-1992, and high-

lightod tho Institute's outstanding contri-
butions to progress in the agricultural
sectors of tho region, and in upgrading
tho human and technical resources of its
Mombor States.

The OAS also recognized "llCAs effec-
tive coordination of activities with other
agencies of the inter-American system
and international organizations, and its
search for excellence in agriculture for
its Member States over these fifty
years."

In a letter to the Director General, Martin
E. Piheiro, Ira dAuvergne, Chairman of
the last meeting of the Inter-American
Board of Agriculture (IABA), the gover-
ning body of IICA, and minister of agri-
culture of St. Lucia, expressed the
deepest gratitude of the countries of
Latin America and the Caribbean for fifty
years of technical cooperation in
support of regional and subregional
agricultural development.

He added that "It is worth noting that
you assumed the leadership of the
Organization at a particularly critical
time in its history. It was a time of
diverse global changes, which deman-
ded appropriate adjustments in our
economic development strategies and
thrust new roles upon the agricultural
sector. IICA had to be responsive
to those changes, and under your
direction, the organisation not only
survived but prospered."

The Institute has played a

significant role in coordinat-

ing the progress that has
been achieved in agriculture.

(OAS General Assembly)

The President of the United States,
George Bush, affirmed that since its
inception, the Institute had played a
leading role in promoting agricultural
and development throughout the
Western Hemisphere.

Prior to tho coromony, important guooto grootod tho Diroctor Gonora/, Martin E. Pihoiro (third from the left), in his office. From left to right, they are

Vice Minister Blanco, o/ Spain; Vico Miniotor Gonza/oz, o/Panama; Foroign MinisterNiohaus, o/ Costa Rica; Secretary of Agriculture Hank, of Mexico;

Minister Rondon, o/ Nicaragua; Prooidont Caldoron, o/ Costa Rica; Ministor Boppel, o/ Guatemala; Vice Minister Acuha, of Costa Rica; Minister Nufio

Gamoro, o/ Honduras; and Ministor Uzano, o/ Costa Rica,



In addition to pointing out the need for

conserving the rich natural resources
of the hemisphere, President Bush in-
dicated that organizations such as
IICA are tremendously impor-
tant to promoting
sustainable
development
in agriculture.

Thanks to llCA's
Programs, he
added, small
farmers now en-
joy additional
opportunities to
learn about the
latest advances
in agricultural
technology and
techniques
while also discovering how free enter-
prise and democracy help to ensure
greater prosperity and progress for all
peoples of the region.

The Secretary of Agriculture of the
United States, Edward Madigan,
stated that his country was proud to
have been instrumental in the crea-
tion of IICA. He also praised the
farsighted government of Costa Rica
for donating the land for IICA to carry
out agncuttural research and training
activities.

Brian Mulroney, Prime Minister of
Canada. recalled in his message that
his country has been a member of the

Canada has been able to
observe "at first hand the great
dedication and the exceptional
effectiveness of the people of
your organization in the cause
of agriculture and rural deve/-
opment in Latin America and

the Caribbean. (Brian
Mulroney, Prime Minister).

Institute since 1972, and that this had
enabled Canada to have "first-hand
knowledge of the Institute's great
dedication and exceptional efficiency
6

in working toward agricultural and ru-

ral development in Latin America and

the Caribbean."

The Canadian Minister of Agriculture,

Bill
McKnight,
remarked
that "CA
has shown it
self to be an
"effective
and
valuable
institute." He added

that his country was
proud of its twenty-year
relationship with IICA
and looks forward to maintaining
and strengthening these ties in
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the future.

From the Caribbean, the
Minister of Agriculture of
Jamaica, Seymour Mullings,
pointed out that llCA's
contributions were an
excellent example of
benefits obtained through
cooperation among the countries
of the inter-American system.

Other international agencies also
joined in the celebrations. The Presi-
dent of the Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank (IDB), Enrique Iglesiasstated that the IDB enjoys a friendly'and productive association With theInstitute. The working relationshipbetween IICA and the IDB had grownconsiderably over recent years, headded, resulting in an effective inte.gration of actions along lines of com.mon interest. After describing thevariety of joint actions carried out byIICA/IDB, Iglesias stated that thereis a true sense of trust and rec.
iprocity among the inter-Amer.

ican cooperation agen-
cies working for development.

This should serve as an
example to be continued
in the search for ways to
effectively complement
the talents and capabili-
ties available in the region,
in technical and financial
areas.

Senior officials from the United Na-
tions Development Fund for Women
(UNIFEM) said that they hoped that

IICA would continue to
make valuable contri-
butions, as it has done
since its inception.

llCA's contribution "has

been an excellent example

of the benefits of coop-

eration between countries of

the inter-America sys-

tem. " (Seymour

Mullings, Minister of Agri-

culture of Jamaica).



Mexico:

SARH and IICA Join Forces to Combat the Fruit Fly

he Secretary of Agriculture and
1 Water Resources (SARH) of

Mexico, Carlos Hank Gonzalez, and
the Director General of IICA, Mattin E.
Piöeiro, signed a cooperation agree-
ment aimed at combatting fruit flies in
that country.

the appropriations made by the
Mexican authorities and the needs of
the program.

According the Gonzalez, "IICA will be
responsible for managing the program
and for selecting the technical personnel

The cooperation agreement was signed in tho Mexico Dining Room.

The signing took place during a special
ceremony attended also by the Presi-
dent of Costa Rica, Rafael Angel
Calderon, the First Lady of that country,

Gloria Bejarano de Calderon, and the
Ministers of Agriculture of Guatemala,
Costa Rica, Honduras and Nicaragua.

Under the terms of the twelve-year
agreement, IICA will provide SARH
with technical and administrative
support in developing a national fruit
fly eradication program, with a view
to helping fruit growers improve the
quality of their produce and thus
improve their competitiveness.

who will participate in the initiative,
which is of the utrnost importance for
plant protection in Mexico."

This initiative complements other plant
protection services and activities in
Mexico which are being strengthened to

meet the requirements of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA), which President George
Bush of the United States of America,
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari,
of the United States of Mexico, and
the Prime Minister of Canada, Brian
Mulroney have agreed to sign, once it
has been ratified by the legislative
bodies of each country.

which causes millions of dollars in
damage every year. To this end,
emphasis will be placed on imple-
menting an integrated pest manage-
ment system, on releasing
insects in the most severely affected
regions, and on designing and execu-
ting preventive measures aimed at
halting the introduction and spread of
exotic fruit fly varieties.

MEXICO DINING ROOM

Mexico's Secretary of Agriculture and
Water Resources, Hank Gonzalez,
who was in Costa Rica to participate
in the celebration of llCA's fiftieth
anniversary, also inaugurated the new
Mexico Dining Room, whose interior
is of Mexican style. The dining room,
which is some 120 square meters in
size, was designed by Mexican archi-
tect Jose Brisefio Lopez, of SARH. The
main dining room is spacious and can
be adapted for use as a meeting room.
One of the walls, built of wood, is remi-
niscent of Mexican artisanal woodwork.
Another wail serves a more practical
purpose, storing the folding panels
used to divide the room. The dining
room also has a movable piece of
furniture for storing glassware, and
which doubles as a serving area.

One of the more beautiful elements is
the wall at the head of the dining room,
covered with layers of tiles of volcanic
rock from Tezontle. The coffered
ceiling is covered with fabric. Adjust-
able lighting is provided by halogen
lamps. The furniture in the room
consists of traditional square tables,
accompanied by specially designed
chairs with brightly colored cushions.

During the life of the agreement, IICA -

through its Office in Mexico- will admin-
ister an average of US$5 million in
SARH resources annually, in line with

The goal of this joint SARH-IICA action

is to eradicate from Mexico the many

different species of fruit fly, a pest
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Guests Praise Contributions of

Inter-American Cooperation

The Vice Minister of Agriculture of Spain, the

Secretary of Agriculture and Water Resources

of Mexico, and the Ministers of Agriculture of

Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and Saint

Lucia discuss the significance of llCA's fifty

years of inter-American cooperation.

Spain:
Vitality and Flexibility

According to the Vice Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and

Food of Spain, Juan Antonio Bianco, fifty years of institu-
tional life is proof of the vitality of IICA, a dynamic agency that

over the years has lived up to its responsibilities in address-

ing the problems faced by the agricultural sector in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

The Spanish official added
that his country gives spe-
cial consideration to IICA, as
exemplified by their joint
work in organizing the Tenth
Inter-American Conference
of Ministers of Agriculture
(ICMA) and the Sixth Regu-
lar Meeting of the Inter-
American Board of Agricul-
ture (IABA) -llCAjs govern-
ing body-, held in 1991 in
Madrid and which contrib-

uted to setting priorities for the sector in the twentieth
century. In reiterating that the Americas will always receive
special attention from Spain, Blanco noted that IICA has
become a partner in implementing Spanish agricultural co-
operation in the region. He stated, "The multinational action
of the Institute is a valuable instrument in ensuring that our
cooperation reaps sound dividends."

8

Guatemala:
Fruitful and Timely Cooperation

The Minister of Agriculture, Livestock and Food (MAGA) of
Guatemala, Adolfo Boppel Carrera, stated that the coop-
eration IICA has provided for fifty years has been "fruitful
and timely" for solving the most pressing agricultural prob-
lems of Latin America and the Caribbean.

In his judgement, the Insti-

tute has made significant
contributions to moderniza•

tion in the region, since 'to-

day agriculture plays a stra-

tegic role in promoting de-

velopment and protecting

the natural resource base,

which is necessary to en-

sure the well-being of future

generations."

According to Minister Bop-

pel, the technical personnel
and consultants in the I ICA Offices in the countries are "pro-

fessional and well-trained." Accordingly, they have made

valuable contributions to the economic and social growth of

the agricultural sector of the Americas. In this regard, he

praised llCAis cooperation in fields such as agricultural
policy, agricultural cooperatives, agrarian reform and
trol of coffee pests, among others.



Honduras:
Agriculture, Backbone of the Economy

According to the Minister of Natural Resources, Mario Nufio
Gamero, the theme of llCA's fiftieth anniversary celebrations,

"Agriculture: Strength and Fu-
ture of the Americas" is espe-
cially applicable to Central
America and, in particular, to
Honduras, where agriculture is
the backbone of the economy.

Over these past five decades,
he added, the Institute has
played a prominent role in sup-
porting regional agriculture.

The Minister highlighted llCA I s cooperation in Honduras,
where the government of President Rafael Leonardo
Callejas promotes the of the economy and of

Nicaragua:
Adaptability

According to Roberto Rondon, Minister of Agriculture of

Nicaragua, IICA has contributed to agricultural development

in Latin America and the Caribbean throughout its history,

adjusting its technical cooperation to the needs of the

countries.

In his judgement, this
characteristic takes on new
importance as the Institute
celebrates fifty years of insti-

tutional life; it shows that IICA

has developed the capability
to adapt to the challenges

of the day, in which competi-

tiveness is a key factor.

Rondon noted that the rela-
tionship between IICA and

the agricultural sector, in particular. In noting that these are f Nicaragua has been charac-

changes that come about in the medium and long term, since
they involve "changing the way Hondurans think," the
Minister stressed the vital importance of international
cooperation.

Mexico:
Contribution to Growth

According to the gecretary of Agriculture and Water
Resources (SAYRE) of Mexico, Carlos Hank Gonzalez, ove%'

llCA's fifty yeecs o, Ti3ütational life, it has made an important

contribution to the growth of the agricultural sector

and to protection in the Americas.

He added that P flCA must receive everyone's support since

a stronger Institute is of vital importance to the countries of

the hemisphere."

The Minister noted that agriculture, livestock, forestry, land

and water management are vital to all countries, and that "the

most important thing for human beings is their life, and

life requires the existence of forests that provide oxygen, and

a plentiful supply of food."

The Mexican minister of agri-
culture recognized llCA i s
leadership in strengthening
economic and political ties
between Latin America and
the Caribbean, affirming that
"Dr. (Martin E.) Piöeiro has
carried out his mandate with
great vitality and has earned
the respect and trust of all the
Institute's member countries."

terized by openness and fluent communication. In this
regard, he underscored the willingness of the IICA Office in

Nicaragua to fulfill the requests of the various agencies of the

public agricultural sector.

St. Lucia:
Benefits for the Caribbean

According to the Minister of Agriculture, Lands, Fisheries and
cf St. ecie, ',va 4.-!Auverqne, " truth we can say

that hü$ beaciities3 irnmensety from

s!rengåheninq jnQii'2te.
is our responsibi?ity le set lhe
course for the future. The
people of Latin America and
the Caribbean look to us for
leadership within the new
international context."

He highlighted llCA's technical
cooperation in strengthening
animal and plant quarantine f

systems in most CARICOM countries, and its assistance in
upgrading the planning capabilities of the ministries of
agriculture.

He also praised the Directors General who, "through their
vision and guidance over llCA's fifty years of institutional life,

have given the Institute the prestige it enjoys today."
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Brazil and Costa Rica Win

Intec-Atnet•ica Press Award

amtvgssadot to Costa ,Gica, 1.0/0 ,qanvol do Cnot[O (/o/t), ptooonto

te Fta.•/Lan, A/OA li/atjco.

lex Branco. trot)) Brazil, nnd
Manuel Ent ique Deloodo. hotn

Costa Rica, wore awacclcd first and
second pti:es. respectively. in tho

1992 IICA
Award, which was one ot tho activities

to cornmetnotate the flitteth annivoc-

saty of the Institute.

Blanco, who for tho magazine
C)irioonto nural, woo awardod tho first

prize of and Dolgado, who
WOlIcs lor thc mngazino Panorama
Intornacional, was awarded

.500.

Tho members of tho panel indicated
that thoy considered Bronco's article,

With a te;arn

to bo cmi%if.torrt v/"h tige
of tho c.orjl%.t,

Agric,ujturcs in the

Oottirjg,"

Tho artiolc, ontitlcd

fiol do rncrcado,• deals a
topic that iz link" to tie re"
challorjgcjo facød by agrzuhure. iti%
factual, informative artZlg t/%t rrh%z
good urso of irjforrrbtion ard
io written in an attractive ard acre,
oiblo otylo,

Manuel Enrique Delgado's artZL
galvar la inductria bananera!' was
oolccted by the judges becauseofttg
importance of the topic, the appropö
ato uoe of information wurcz,
otyle and structure, as well as tu
journalist's insights into the subject.

The international jury consi<ed of the
Director of the School of Mass Corn-
rnunications of the University of Costa
Rica, Luis Montoya; the Directorofthe
daily newcpaper La Nacion of San
Jose; tho President of the Cornrn'-
sion on Freedorn of the Press and ln-
forrnation of the Inter-American Press
Society (SIP), Eduardo Ulibarri; and
the Director of Programming and
Evaluation of IiCA and the Advisor to
the Director General, Manuel R.
Otero.

The awards were approved unani-
mousJy by the international panel ot

Judges. who also awarded honorablo

mentions to Debby Jacob, from
Trinidad and Tobago; Juan Dancll
Sanchez, ot Mexico; and Marco Anto•

nio Bonetti, of Brazil.

Branco and Delgado received thoir
awards dunng the principal ceremony
of the celebrations, hold on October 7
at IICA Headquarters.

The contest. which was opon to jour•
nalists of tho written pross and from
international press agencies. drow
entries from 17 Latin American and
Caribbean countries. National jurios
selected tho two bost works from ouch
country, which wore subsequently
submitted to tho mombors of tho inter-
national jury.
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Tho Miniotor ot Agriculturo ot Coota Rica, Juan Ra/ao/ Lizano (left), presents fre award to
Manuel Delgado, socond prizo winnor.



France Awards Cross of Agricultural
Merit to Director General

he Government of France made
1 the Director General of IICA,

Martin E. Piöeiro, an Officer in the Order
of Agricultural Merit for his vision and
leadership in promoting agriculture
as the basis for a new style of develop-
ment.

The French ambassador to Costa Rica,
Helene Dubois, bestowed the honor
upon Piäeiro during a formal ceremony
celebrating the Institute's fiftieth anni-
versary. 8

'He is deserving of our admiration for
his tireless efforts and ardent defense
of a more just economic world order,"
she said.

The award is a lso a recognition for the efforts of
the Director General to strengthen cooperative
ties between France and the region.

IICA Commemorated on Postage Stamps

everal Latin American and Caribbean countries issued postage stamps

S and postmarks to commemorate the Institute's fiftieth anniversa,y.

Costa Rica, Honduras, Guatemala and Paraguay are among the countries

whose philatelic societies issued stamps on IICA. With slight variations, alt of

the stamps reproduce the poster designed by Olrnan Trigueros, of llCA l s art

department, which depicts, on a black or white background, the golden tassel

Of a corn stalk in bloom. The stamp also bears llCA I s motto for the celebration

•Agriculture: Strength and Future of the Americas."

The ambassador praised Piöeiro
for his vision, adding that it is "admi-
rable that he was able to foresee,
design and develop an agriculture-
based development scheme for the
region, given the politically difficult

situation of a Latin America submerged
in the 'lost decade'. U

She also emphasized Piöeiro's con-
Stant support for the activities of French
institutions in Latin America during his
tenure as Director General.

According to Dubois, "This collabora-
tion has borne fruit. IICA and French
cooperation agencies are working
together on nine initiatives, produce
joint publications and share the belief
that economic growth and social
well-being can be achieved through
agriculture."

Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago issued postmarks with phrases referring to the Institute and its technical

cooperation actions. In the two circles of the postmark in Suriname are the words "IICA: 50 years of service to Latin

America," and in the second, "10 years in Suriname." The postmark in Trinidad and Tobago reads EAgriculture:

Strength and Future of the Caribbean."

In Costa Rica, the National Director of Communications, Victor Aguilar, presented the stamp to the Director General

Of IICA, Martin E. Piöeiro, during a special ceremony held at Headquarters. In noting that 250,000 stamps had been

issued, Aguilar recalled that this was the third time Costa Rica had issued a stamp on IICA; the others were issued

in 1967 and 1972, on the occasion of the Institute's twenty-fifth and thirtieth anniversaries.

In Guatemala, the stamp was presented by the Minister of Agriculture, Livestock and Food, Adolfo Boppel, and in

Honduras by the Director of the Postal Service, Roberto Moncada. In Paraguay, where stamps were issued under

an executive decree, authorities noted that IICA "has been a positive force in upgrading technology and improving

agriculture in the Americas."



T hroughout 1992, IICA cele-

I brated its fiftieth anniversary in

all of its Member States, with activities

to foster reflection on and discussion

of the strategic importance of the agri-

cultural sector.

Secretary Regunaga sustained that

current challenges include increasing

competitiveness while making sound

use of natural resources and alleviat-

ing rural poverty, which are possible

because of the human and natural

Celebrations Throughout the Hemipshere

newspaper Correio Braziliense andsponsored by the Ministry of Agricul.
ture, the Brazilian Institute of Agricul.tural Research (EMBRAPA), the Na.tional Department of Rural Develop.
ment and Cooperatives, the BancoNordeste do Brasil and the Brazilian
Association of Zebu Ranchers.

Discussion focused on the need for
complementarity in order to achieve
and maintain high levels of agricul.

Government officials, technical ex-
peds, representatives from non-gov-
emmental organizations, cooperation

and funding agencies participated in
seminars and other fora. Following is
a summary of just a few of these activi-

ties.

ARGENTINA

A seminar on the challenges faced by
the agricultural sector in Argentina
vis-a-vis the new world scenario was
held in Buenos Aires to commemo-
rate MCA's anniversary. Topics of dis-
cussion included agricultural com-
petitiveness and the measures that
must be taken to achieve it. Partici-
pants included the Secretary of Agri-
culture, Livestock and fisheries,
Marcelo Regunaga.

The Director General of IICA, Martin
E. Piöeiro, accompanied by the Direc-
tor of Enernal Relations, Jorge Wer-
thein, also participated in the activity.

Also present were the former Under
Secretary of Agriculture of the United
States, Daie Hathaway; Under Secre-
taries of Economic Policy and Eco-
nomic Studies of the Ministry of Econ-
omy and Public Services, Alejandro
Mayoral and Juan Carlos del Bello, re-
spectiveiy; and the President of the
National Institute of Agricultural Tech-
nology (INTA), Felix Cirio. Other par-
ticipants included the presidents of the
Rural Association of Argentina,
Eduardo de Zavalia; of the Agrarian
Federation of Argentina, Humberto
Volando; and of the International
Association of Agricultural Econo-
mists, Csaba Csaki.
12

ARGENTINA

ANTE EL RES .1992
50 22-5ET

Al 
(EMBRE

Tne sominargave rise to important discussions. From leit to right at the head table are: Cados

Garramon, //CA Representative; Juan Felipe Yriart, President of the Esquel Group Foun&tion;
Csaba Csaki, President of the Intemational Association of Agricultural Economists; Martin E

Pihsiro, Director Genera/ of IICA; Dale Hathaway, former Under Secretary of Agriculture of
United States and President of the National Center for Food and Agricultural Policy; and Jorge

Werthein, !/CA's Director of Extemal Relations.

resource potential and the flow of
capital and technology. With this activ-
ity, Carlos Garramon concluded his
functions as IICA Representative in
Argentina. He moves on to head an
important project under CONASUR,
an advisory forum of ministers of agri-
culture, of which he served as first
coordinator.

BRAZIL

"Competitiveness Through Integra-
tion," was the theme of a seminar held
in Brazil to celebrate the fiftieth anni-
versary of IICA. The seminar was
organized by llCA/Brazil and the daily

tural competitiveness, within the con-

text of integration.

Participants included government offi•

cials, the Director General of IICA and

specialists on rural economy, techni-

cal experts and farmers.

COLOMBIA

As part of the activities to commerØ•

rate llCA's anniversary, Colombia

organized an exhibition which in'

cluded oil paintings and prints by Luis

German Ardila Millan, Luis Eduardo

Garzon Flores, llse Gordon, Victoria

E. Newman and Luis F. Uribe.



Government authorities

and representatives of in-
ternationa/ agencies, as
well business leaders,
participated in the meet-
ings held to celebrate
l/CA's fiftieth anniversary.

VS

site of a seminar on the projections for
development and competitiveness in
the agricultural sector of Chile. Partici-
pants included government ministers,
heads of public services, farmers
and diplomats.

IICA Headquarters was represented by
the Assistant Deputy Director General
for Operations, Alfonso Cebreros.
Speakers included the Ministers of the

The celebrations in Co/ombia included a photography exhibition. From left to lightare: the I/CA
Representative in that country, Edgardo Moscardi; the Director General, Martin E. Piöeiro; and
fomer IICA Dirac?or General, Amando Samper.

Costa Rica

In celebration of the Institute's anni-
versary, the IICA Office in Costa Rica
organized a seminar on the impact of
economic policies on the sustainable
development of the agri-food sector.
The seminar was co-sponsored by the
National University of Costa Rica.

The seminar was divided into four
one-day sessions and the topics ad-
dressed were international trade and
economic and social development; the
modernization and diversification of the
agri-food sector; investment and insti-

Treasury and of Agriculture. Atejandro
Foxley and Juan Agustin Figueroa,
respectively; and Deputy Secretary

Maximiliano Cox. Also participating
were the presidents of the National
Agricultural Association, Jorge Prado;
of the Southern Agricultural Consor-
tium, Marcelo Hoffman; of the Confed-
eration of Farmers, Domingo Duran;
small-farmers were represented by
Francisco Leon.

According to the I ICA Representative in
Chile, Alfredo Alonso, Minister Foxley
aptly reflected the spirit of this activity
when he stated, "It's time to sit down
and seek new responses to new
problems."

El Salvador

Salvadorans were able to learn more
about IICA and its cooperation activities
over the past five decades through

In a radio speech, the IICA Repre-
sentative in El Salvador, Mariano
Olazabal, spoke about the different
activities carried out by the Institute,
highlighting the challenges involved in
modernizing the sector in orderto attain
the goals of competitiveness, equity
and sustainability. Several short TV
prograrns on the Institute's activities
were aiso aired.

3-

tutional change; and strategies for
natural resource use, management and
conservation.

Chile

As part of the activities to celebrate
llCA's anniversary, Santiago was the

In Chile, the Assistant Deputy Director General for Operations, Alfonso Cebreros (right), met

with the Deputy Foreign Minister, Enrique Vargas and the Mexican Ambassador, Horacio

Flores de la Pena.
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GUATEMALA

The National Palace of Guatemala
served as the backdrop for the cole-
btation of the fiftieth anniversary of the
Institute. The Minister of Agriculture,
Adolfo Boppel and the First Lady,
Magda Bianchi de Serrano were
among the guests.

In the celebration -during which a
commemorative postage stamp was
presented to the IICA Representative
in Guatemala, Virgilio Paredes- the
speakers highlighted the challenges
faced by the agricultural sector, and
the role of technical cooperation in
finding solutions to these challenges.

NICARAGUA

Nicaragua shared in the celebrations
of llCA's anniversary with a panel dis-
cussion on agricultural policies for
sustainable development.

Panelists included the Minister of
Agriculture, Roberto Rondon; the
Minister-Director of the Nicaraguan
Agrarian Reform Institute (INRA),
Bohanerges Matus; on behalf of IICA,
the Assistant Deputy Director General
for Operations, Alfonso Cebreros, and

tho IICA Representative in Nicaragua,

Alfonso Chirinos.

Minister Rondon spoke of the chal-
lenges of modernization, technologi-
cal development, competitiveness

and equity, all framed by a judicious

use of natural resources. The Minister

of Agrarian Reform discussed the link

between land use and sustainable
development.

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

Several activities were held in this
Caribbean nation to celebrate IICA's
fifty years of institutional life.

The IICA Representative, Joan Wal-
lace, coordinated an art contest for
high school students under the theme
of "The World of Agriculture."

Scholarships were also established
for the children of rural families to
motivate interest in agriculture among
the new generations of Trinidad and
Tobago.

Also introduced was a new stamp
bearing the theme of the fiftieth anni-
versary "Agriculture: Strength and
ruture of the Americas."

URUGUAY

In Montevideo, a seminar was held onagriculture in Uruguay seen from theinternational perspective. Attending
was the president of Uruguay, Luis Al.berto Lacalle, who stressed the im-
portance of improving conditions for
marketing agricultural commodities
stating that "our production efforts will
be in vain unless we are able to sell
our products. "

This, he added, is one of the major
problems facing the world today. Al-
though it is not as sensational as the
news on Sarajevo, the Middle East,
volcanic eruptions or floods, the final
impact, if no satisfactory answer is
found, "can be much more devastat-
ing than any of these other catastro-
phes. "

. our production efforts will
be in vain unless weare able to
se// our products. " (Luis
Alberto Lacalle, President of
Uruguay).

AGRICULTURA
VIDA FUTURO DE UN CONTeNENTE

The Minister of Agriculture o/ Nicaragua, Roborto Rondon (socond from tho loft), participated on the panel. Cebreros, of
IICA; the Minister-Director o/ /NRA, Bohanorgos Matus; and HCA's Roprosontativo, Alfonso Chirinos.

With him are Alfonso 
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The Minister of Livestock, Agriculture

and fisheries, Alvaro Ramos, spoke on

the role of agriculture in the new

regional and international context.

llCA's Director of Southern Area
Operations, Carlos Rucks, served as
the rapporteur.

The Director General of IICA, Martin E.

Piöeiro, spoke on agricultural moderni-

zation: a challenge for the future.
The rapporteur for this session was
the Institute's Director of External
Relations, Jorge Werthein.

Venezuela

Tenezueia: Agriculture in the Twenty-
first Century• was the theme of a
seminar held in Caracas to comme-
morate the fiftieth anniversary of llCA's
institutional life.

The Minister of Agriculture and Live-
<ock, Jonathan Coles, spoke on the
situation of agricuhure in Venezuela
and his forecast lhe year 2000. The

The Director Genera'ofllCA (left) inaugurated the Venezuela. With him are he President
of FEDEAGRO, Cruz Hemandez; the advisor of the Latin America and Canbboan Bank. Mig.Jel
Rodriguez; the Minister of Agriculture and Livestock, Jonathan Coles; he IICA Representative.
Diego Londoho; and the Director of Andean Area Operations, Dario Bustamante.

Director Gencrai of "CA, Martin E.
Pifieiro, spoke as the challenges
facing the sect,' .52

Other speakers included Miguel
Rodriguez F. , an advisor from the World
Bank; Miguel Rodriguez Mendoza,

A smnar Uruguayan agriculture in the Miternabmat context was held Montevi&o.

from the Institute of Foreign Trade;
Fernando Castro, Sectoral Director
Genera! of Agricultural Planning;
Cados N!achado, General Manager o,'
the National Agriculturai Rese:ych
Fun": PreSUent the

Fund; Luis L.\anuhi, c:

and

The IIOA Representative in Vene-
zuela. Diego Londoöo, presided over
the closing session ot the seminar.

In celebrating fifty years of technical
cooperation to the countries of the
Americas. and in contrast with other
celebrations, IICA sponsored activities
to stimulate discussion and analysis,
with broad participation in each
Member State. In so doing, the Insti-
tute clearly showed that it is truly a
forum for reflection and action in the
strategically important area of
agriculture.
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Headquarters

uring a visit to IICA Headquar-

ters, the Chairman of the Earth

Council, Maurice Strong, announced

that IICA will provide support in estab-

is to serve as a framework for action
Piheiro stated that IICA and the Coun-

cil will identify topics of development in

which they can work together in pur-

suit of common objectives. He went

to orient environmental protection
and economic growth, as well as the
conventions on climatic change and
biodiversity, and a declaration of prin.

lishing the Council. created by the

Unned Nations Conference

on Environment and Devel-
opment (UNCED). IICA to Support
Strong, who served as Sec-

ciples on forests.

The Earth Council was es-
tablished to support the work
of the United Nations, and
the results of its work are to

retary of the UNCED. held in

Earth Councilde Janeiro, Brazil, in June

of this year, met with llCA's

Director General, Martin E. Piäeiro,

and other officials to discuss the
Instate's support •we are going to
work very closely with IICA,• he said.

on to say that the Institute can provide

support in specific technical areas

and, since it is a multilateral agency, it

be submitted to the U.N.
General Assembly, the
U.N.'s Sustainable Develop-

Thé 'rector Genera' of IICA, Martin E. Aheiro (left), and the Chairman of the Earth Council,

V,aunce Strong, examune different ways of cooperation between the two organizations.

The Ear,h Council, to be headquar-
tered in Rica, was created to
support and facilitate follow-up and

implementation of decisions ap-
proved during the Rio summit. It will

begin operations next year.

The Council will be rnade up of spe-
cialists with broad experience in the
fields of natural resource conserva-
tion and development. It will promote

public discussion and dissemination
of information on topics and key is-
sues related to the environment and
economic development worldwide.

can offer the administrative flexibility
the Council will need to operate
throughout the Americas.

MOMENTUM

Strong stressed the need to keep the
momentum generated in Rio going,
and to encourage world leaders to
irnplement and follow up on the
commitments they acquired at the
Earth Summit.

These commitments are set forth in
the Agenda 21 , the objective of which

ment Commission, governments, in-
ternational organizations, citizens'
groups and the general public.

Last October, during a meeting in
Washington, D.C. with members of
the Council's organizing committee,
Strong stated that the Council "...will
not seek confrontation and will not
follow a given ideology."

To the contrary, he said that the Coun-

cil will promote objectivity, transpar-

ency and participation, and will foster

dialogue among different interests

The Earth Council, to be

headquartered in Costa

Rica, was created to support

and facilitate follow-up and

implementation of decisions

approved during the Rio

summit. It will begin

operations next year.

and points of view. In this regard, he

explained that the Council will provide

any person or organization with ac-

cess to objective and reliable informa-

tion on the matters addressed in Rio,
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American coo era

The Under Secretary of Agriculture of the
United States becomes acquainted with IICA
Headquarters, accompanied by fie Director
General.

Under Secretary of Agriculture
of the United States Visits IICA

D
uring a visit to the Headquarters of IICA, the Under Secretary of
Agriculture of the United States, Anne M. Veneman, highlighted

• llCA's new role in the changes taking place in the hemisphere. •

On October 12, Veneman met with the Director General, Martin E. Piöeiro,
the Director of External Relations, Jorge Werthein, and other Institute
officials.

The Under Secretary noted that •international cooperation is more
important than everg in the new world context.

She also stressed the role of agriculture in the future of the region, given
the hemisphere's urgent need to increase food production, strengthen
trade and create jobs.

This was her first visit to I ICA Headquarters, although she has participated
in various Institute activities. Veneman headed her country's delegation
to the Tenth Inter-American Conference of Ministers of Agriculture
(ICMA), which was held in Madrid in September 1991. At that time,
the Director General invited Veneman to visit the headquarters of this
inter-American agency.

In Search of Sustainable Development with a Gender Perspective

wo issues of great importance
1 today, sustainable development
and the gender perspective, were
analyzed in a first-of-its-kind training
activity organized by the Socioeco-
nomic Program of the Regional Office

for Central America of the World
Conservation Union (IUCN).

The course-workshop, entitied "Gender
and Sustainabie Development in
Central America,V received financial
support from the International Develop-

Miram Abramovay, of Il-JCN (center), indicated that conservation, sustainability and genderare

elements of the subregional projects. With her are Fabio/a Campfllo, o/ IICA, and

Alberto Salas, Costa Rican representative to IUCN.

ment Research Centre (IDRC) of Ca-
nada. It was held at IICA Headquarters
from October 13-24 and attended by 21
technicians from all the countries of the
isthmus.

Miriam Abramovay, coordinator of the
aforementioned Program as well as the
workshop, said that, as a resuii of the
course, each participant is now in a po-
sition to plan and implement sustain-
able development projects with a gen-
der perspective, that is, taking into
consideration the social, cultural and
economic differences that exist be-
tween men and women in a community.

She explained that the workshop had
given participants an opportunity to
learn more about the variables of con-
servation, sustainability and gender,
and how to incorporate them into their
proposals. "Having taken a critical look
at theories and statistical data, they can
stress the gender dimension in their
day-to-day efforts. U



enri Carsalade, Director Gen-
eral of the Center for Interna-

tional Cooperation in Agricultural Re-

search for Development (CIRAD), of
France, stated that a European con-
sortium, made up of four agricultural
research centers, will expand its sup-

port for Latin America and the Carib-
bean.

During an official visit to IICA this No-
vember 2, Carsalade added that
these new actions will add to the work
which began several months ago
when a decision was made to provide
support for staple grain research in
Central America and for groups of
countries interested in promoting
small rural enterprises.

The European Consortium for Agricul-
tural Research in the Tropics, of which
CIRAD is a member, is made up cen-
ters from the Netherlands, France,
Portugal and Great Britain. It was es-
tabiished in Amsterdam in June 1991
and involves some 2,000 scientists
and technical experts.

Carsalade met with officials from the
Institute, with whom he reviewed co-
operation relations between CIRAD
and liCA. These relations, which he
described as •extremely fruitful,• date
back to 1978.

Latin America and the Caribbean:

European Consortium To Expand

Support for Agricultural Research

Regarding possible cooperation be-

tween IICA and the Consortium, he

added that the Institute provides the

perfect institutional framework for

cooperation aimed at contributing to

economic and social well-being in

Latin America. "We are in the early

stages of discussions, but there is
good reason to believe that joint ac-

tions will be initiated in the future," he

added.

He also signed a letter of understand-

ing with the Director General of IICA,

Martin E. Piöeiro, through which
CIRADs Department of Agri-food
and Rural Systems wili support the
activities of llCAIs PRODAR pro-
gram.

PRODAR (Rural Agroindustcial De-
velopment Program) is an ambitious
cooperative endeavor that seeks to
improve the standard of living of
small-scale farmers through the com-

Henri Carsa/ade, DirectorGeneral of CIRAD.

bined effons of international, regional
and subregional agencies and na-
tional ins!ituiions.

L.H. Davis leaves IICA

n October, L. Harlan Davis, from the United States, left IICA and his po-
sition as Deputy Director General there to become Vice President for

International Programs of the University of Georgia.

Strengthening links between Latin America and the Caribbean, active support
for the Tropical Agriculture Research and Training Center (CATIE), and a
decided interest in sustainable development and technology transfer are only
some of the areas which interested Davis during his tenure at IICA. Upon
leaving, he stated that the experience of participating in technical and admin-
istrative activities had been "enriching and fruitful." During a celebration
offered by officials from Headquarters, the Director General, Martin E. Piöeiroj
thanked Davis for his useful and valuable collaboration.



Cooperation with Donor 'Countries

Sweden and IICA:

Cooperation for Today's Needs

vor tho last fivo yours, Swodon and IICA havo dovel-
opod a voty dynamic working rolationship, character-

izod by joint actions aimed at mooting changing needs that
arise in tho countrios as a rosult of changing conditions.

In a context marked by profound changes in political and
economic relations, topics such as competitiveness, integra-
tion and equity are taking on new meaning in regional efforts
to ensure economic growth and social well-being.

The search for answers in this

process provided fertile
ground for cooperation be-
tween IICA and Sweden, a
Nordic country with nearly 9
million inhabitants and
449,964 square kilometers of
territory, which considers
support for development as
one of the objectives of its
foreign policy.

Two of its principal coopera-
tion agencies, SAREC and
SIDA, work with the Institute

„ 

Adjustment on Agriculture." This initiatüe has helped the
countries meet the challenges arising from the new econorric
environment, which is characterized by econorric Iberaliza-
tion, opening up to world rnarkets, and a new role for the state.

Of special importance are the contributions of the project in
drafting proposals related to economic polZy, institutional
reforms and investment programs that contribute to growth
with equity. (See separate article.)

With SIDA, IICA executes two
projects: 'Harmonization of
Agricultural Policies in the
CORECA Countries• and
"Training in Mass and Group
Communications Techniques
for Governmental and Private
Organizations Working with
Women in Central America
and Panama. • (See separate
articles.) The latter is exe-
cuted in close collaboration
with the Inter-American Agri-
cultural Documentation and

, €4 Information Center (CIDA), a
on policies for agriculture and
rural women. SAP,EC is the
Swedish Agency for Re-
search Cooperation with De- 
veloping Countries, and SIDA
is the Swedish International
Development Authority.

specialized unit cf the IICA.

Bolh initiatives cover Central
The Central American rogion is a privilogcd of Swodish targeted
cooperation. by Swedish cooperation.

Sweden recocråzes the impor-
lance of supporting the de-

SAREC, which is attached to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

is very well known in Latin America. It has made important

bilateral contributions in countries such as Argentina,

Uruguay, Cuba and Nicaragua.

It also executes a program to support 23 research institutes,

the objective of which is to prepare documentation and meth-

odologies for analyzing economic and social development.
Through its International Research Program, SAREC collabo-

rates with the International Maize and Wheat Improvement
Center (CIMMYT), the International Center for Tropical

Agriculture (CIAT) and the International Potato Center (CIP).

Through llCA's Agricultural Policy Analysis and Planning
Program, SAREC has developed a project entitled "Analysis
of the Impact of Macroeconomic Policies and Structural

mocratization process under way there by carrying out
actions to promote economic and social development. Aid is
coordinated through the Swedish embassy in Guatemala.

The economy of Central America has become a topic of
interest for other sectors in Sweden, so much so that
Swedish students do graduate work on the subject, with
support from IICA.

Trade and the environment are other topics that receive
support from Swedish cooperation. Specifically, the
School of Economics of the University of Stockholm is
examining an IICA proposal to study these issues, which
will give continuity to the dynamic relationship which has
developed over the past five years.
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ince 1988, IICA has been exe-

cuting a project to analyze and

provide advisory services on agricul-

tural policy, with financial support

from the Swedish Agency for Re-

search Cooperation with Developing

Working Together to Meet

New Challenges

Countries (SAREC).

Through this initiative, the countries

of Latin America and the Caribbean

(LAC) have received assistance in

invlementing economic policies, in-

vestment programs and institutional

reforms introduced in the 1980s and

early 1990s in response to the eco-

nomic and financial crisis.

cies and investment programs, which

have declined in the region as a result

of the financial crisis and subsequent

state reform policies.

To this end, project strategy has

placed emphasis on research, tech-

nical support, training and the ex-

The project has helped make d possible to meet the challenges posed by the new economic

In addition, the project has also
served to help the countries meet the
challenges arising from the new eco-
nomic environment, which is charac-
terized by economic liberalization, an
opening up to world markets, and a
new role for the state.

More specifically, support has fo-
cused on evaluating the impact of
macroeconomic policies on the agri-
food sector in LAC, and on strength-
ening capabilities for analyzing and
providing advice on agricultural poli-

change of experiences and results, in
close collaboration with the IICA Of-
fices in the member countries and
other initiatives carried out by Pro-
gram l.

Considerable technical cooperation
efforts are required for upgrading
capabilities to analyze and advise on
economic policies for agriculture and
investment programs. Because of
this, the project expanded its scope to
include analysis of the implications for
agriculture and the rural poor of

changes in economic policies brought
about as a result of economic opening
and trade liberalization.

This ambitious four-year initiative has
already produced a series of results,
including:

• consolidation of an approach for
designing, implementing and adjust.
ing macroeconomic and sectoral poli-
cies, and for determining their effect
on agricultural development;

preparation of proposals for eco-
nomic policies, institutional reforms
and investment programs that will
contribute to growth with equity, and
which are consistent with the opening
of the economies; and

better understanding of the interrela-

tionships among macroeconomic and

sectoral policies and agriculture.

The initiative has served

to assist the Latin

American and Carib-

bean countries in imple-

menting economic

policy, investment pro-

grams and institutional

reform.
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otivated by their inter-

est to help incorporate

the agricultural sector fully

into the integration process

in Central America, IICA

and the Swedish Internatio-

nal Development Authority

(SIDA) are working together

on a project entitled 'Har-

monization of Agricultural

Policies in the CORECA

Countries.
•

IICA and SIDA:

the Plan of Joint Action for
Agricultural Reactivation in
Latin America and the
Caribbean (PLANLAC) in
1989.

The PLANLAC, which is co-
ordinated by IICA, offers
strategic guidelines for agri-
cultural development based
on the modernization of the

Committed to Integration

in Central America

Working in close coordina-
tion with the CORECA
Secretariat, a forum of the

Central American ministers

of agriculture, the project

has come to complement
efforts being undertaken to
comply with a rændate is-

sued during me summit
meeting of ?-smerican

presidents (A.

rnala, June cz\ling for

the formulation ci a coordi-

nated agricu%vtai "DOIicy.

To this end, the project has

contributed to preparing a

conceptual frarnework for

programming actions to

ensure agriculture's partici-

pation in the development of

the subregion. At a practical
level, proposals have been
drafted and discussed,
and work has begun to
harmonize policies.

RENEWED IMPORTANCE

Danilo Herrera, an IICA
specialist and coordinator of
the project, explained that
the issue of agricultural inte-
gration took on new impor-
tance with the approval of

production structure and in-
stitutions, equitable develop-
ment and sustainable
production. It gives new
priority to the role of agricul-
ture, domestic and regional
markets, joint action among
countries and social develop-

ment.

In this context, the Central
American countries are faced

with the cha!fenge of

oping a common
policy, which

a harmonization ci
tural policies.
this process, the project

up a conceptual framewojk

which identifies at least three

groups of policies:

- those that are the responsi-

bility of the minister of agricul-

ture and need to be harmo-

nized: plant protection and

information systems, quality

standards, technology devel-

opment and others.

- those in which responsibility

is shared, for example: trade

policies, non-tariff barriers,

tariffs, and others.

- those formulated by the

central banks of the countries

that affect agricultural devel-

opment: exchange rates
cred-it, interest rates and
others.

The project has contributed
to achieving its objective by
preparing a work plan and
methodologies for harmoniz-

ing agricultural policies, as
well as proposals for harmo-

nizing agricultural trade poli-

cies, especially as relates to

the implementation of a price

band system for staple com-

modities. Joint efforts have
been carried out with the

technical teams in the coun-

tries. In addition, training was

provided for the evaluation
and analysis of policies af-

fecting agricultural develop-

ment, essentially by training

technical personnel to use

the Information System for
Agricultural Policy Analysis
(SAPA).

More specifically, this train-

ing focuses on data and in-

formation retrieval, technical

tools for processing and

analyzing these data, and

the preparation of reports

on topics relevant to

agriculture.

'The goal is to use training to

strengthen the capabilities

of technical experts to for-

mulate policy proposals

aimed at modernizing the

sector and the agricultural-
agroindustrial complex, •

Herrera explained.

Äüje1Qa in Fi2ures

Latin
(FLACSO) and in S'.D.A and

SAREC, have published a book eniitted
UCentroamérica en Cifras a (Central America in Figures).

The book is a database of tables containing economic,

social and political indicators relevant to the subregion.

The first edition, entitled "Centroamérica: La Crisis in

CifrasU (Central America: The Crisis in figures), was

published in 1986 and contained information for each of

the years of the 1979-1985 period.

Thanks to the support of these two Swedish agencies,

FLACSO and IICA now offer this second edition, which

expands and updates the information through 1989.

The book may also be obtained along with a set of

diskettes containing all the data from both editions.
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IICA-SIDA Project:

A Pioneer Effort on Behalf

of Rural Wonwn

he llCA/SlDA-sponsored 'Women and Com-
1 munications Project,' a pioneer effort on behalf

of rural women, has been benefitting members of gov-
ernmental and nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs) in Central America since 1990, providing
intensive training in social communications theory and
techniques with a focus on gender.

The first stage of the initiative concludes this Decem-
ber. It is one of the major instruments executed by
OIDIA -a specialized unit of the Institute- to promote
development for women.

The project combines motivation with basic instruction in analyzing gen±r-
related issues, and seeks to propose solutions to the difficult situation faced
by rural women.

It also reinforces subregional communication through dis-
semination of mass and group communication techniques.
Reflecting current needs, the project has combined motiva-
tion and basic instruction in the analysis of gender-related
issues, with a view to proposing solutions to the difficult
situation faced by rural women. The project is based on four
pillars: diagnosis. training, production and information net-
works.

The training provided over three years benefitted i 24 public
and private entities wo+eng (or the deve;opment of rural
women. This remesents an average of 25 entities per
country in Guatema:a. El Salvador, Honduras. Nicaragua
and Costa Rica. Also benefitting were some 179 technical
personnel and specialists -36 per county, most of them
women- of whom 142 had had some type of technical edu-
cation previously.

The project began in 1990 in Costa Rica with the first
intemational workshop on this topic, The workshop was
attended by participants from four countries of the
subregion, who pledged to share the knowledge gained with
their organizations and countries. A second international
meeting took place in 1992, which dealt with the production
of videos.

However, the most irnportant work of the project was that of
the national workshops held during 1991-1992, They were
of varying duration and included modules on the gender
approach and an introduction to communications. Four
areas of work were addressed: videos, audiovisuals, radio
and printed materials.

Through these efforts, participants were trained as "produ-
cers of messages": 83 in printed materials, 78 in radio and84 in audiovisuals and television. The goal of the workshops
22

was to ensure that the activities and messages prepared by
the participants were effective and consistent in terms of
gender, and, at the same time, that they have greater
impact through the use of the communications media.
Another goal was to have trainees share their experiences
with other leaders, enabling their institutions and internal
and external training units to produce the educational-com-
munications materials needed for their work.

As a result of the project's activity in El Salvador, a proposal
was made to create a training program on rural women and
communications, designed by those in charge of the proj-
ect, their national support team and •the IICA Office in that
country. The initiative is currently under study, and will be
submitted to donor agencies for funding.

Also a product of the national workshops were printed
materials and radio and television programs dealing with
women's issues. A book "Detrås de Bastidores" (Behind the
Scenes), written by Miriam Abramovay and Ileana Ramirez,
was published. •It examines the messages produced by cer-
tain organizations working on behalf of women in Costa
Rica and Brazil.

Also, a document entitled Rural Woman Report was com-
piled and published, containing a data base and information
on hundreds of documents and materials for dissemination
prepared by 270 agencies that work with rural women and
produce educational-communications materials. The Re-
port, which has become a valuable reference document,
consists of three volumes. The first describes the work of
the institutions (80.8% are NGOs, and 19.2% are govern-
mental organizations) and the communications resources
at their disposal. The second is a directory of the institu-
tions. The third is a compilation of documents that makes
up the Rural Woman Information Network.



Action in the Countries

Uruguay:

pifieiro proposes changes in
international cooperation

he Director General of IICA,
I Martin E. Piöeiro, stated at the
FAO Regional Assembly in Uruguay

that international cooperation must un-

dergo changes, given the new ap-
proaches to development and the chal-
lenges of the current world context.

While in Montevideo in early October,
Piheiro was invited to attend the Parlia-
ment as a special guest of the Agricul-
ture Commission of the Chamber of
Deputies. He also participated in a
working luncheon with the directors of
agricultural institutions in that country.

In his address to the members of Parlia-
ment, the Director General analyzed
the challenges of the new international
context for countries such as Uruguay
and Argentina, and outlined possible
fines of action for reactivating and

02.8
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modernizing agriculture. In underscor-
ing the importance of integration, he
noted that "MERCOSUR is the path we
must follow to ensure the economic
and social future of our countries. (...)
Problems resulting from integration
must be corrected with short-term
solutions, but without altering the time
frames or goals of integration."

Integration was again the topic of dis-
cussion in his meeting with rural lead-
ers, which focused on the outlook for
MERCOSUR, relations with the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) and the role of agriculture in
both. The meeting was attended by the
leaders of organizations such as the
Rura! Association and the Federated
Agrarian Cooperatives, as well as the
IICÅ Representatives in Uruguay and
Argentina, Veras and Carlos

The MinisterofAgriculture of Uruguay, Alvaro Ramos (left), greets the Director

General of HCA.

Garramon, respectively.

At the FAO Assembly

In his address to the Regional Assem-

Agriculture Organization (FAO),
Piheiro proposed new approaches to
technical cooperation, the strengthen-
ing of such agencies as fora where the

different issues, and greater collabo-
ration among United Nations and
regional agencies.

He pointed out that the multilateral
agencies of today developed in re-
sponse to conditions that •we now
recognize have been outdated by
circumstances.n He added that the
bases of the new proposal for interna-
tional cooperation in an interdependent
world of shared interests and common
needs should be solidarity, open dia-
logue and the sharing of responsibili-
ties, to differing degrees, by rich and
poor nations. In his judgement, the end
of the Cold War means that many of
:CAO's mandates wili take on renewed
importance.

Natural resource and environmentai
conservation, food security and its
connection with poveriy and hunger,
uncontrolled migration and regional
and international agricuttural trade •are

the framework in which we must build a

common agenda fora new and more ro-
bust style of multilateral cooperation."

Multilateral agencies should serve as
fora where the countries can reach
agreement on the problems of agricul-

ture worldwide, as well as possible joint

actions. "In order to be successful in

this, we must be capable not only of ge-

nerating ideas and proposals, but also

of creating an environment and climate

in which the countries can engage in

constructive dialogue in their strivings

to reach common goals, • he said.
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cohnbilitntion and 01

T he International Fund
1 cultural Dovoloptnont (IFAD)

and IICA will wotk together on a

ect to support poor rural conmnunitios

in Chalatenango, one ot the dopajt-

ptotoction,

initiatives to wotnon, nnd

cooldinntion with othoc initintivoo pro-

'noting ocononoic 0' owth in Chnlnto-

ments most affected by tho annod

conflict in El Salvador.

nanoos

IFAD and IICA to Support

Thgouoh tho IAndio Nodor-

land Training Contro
(IANTC), IICA will pro-

Vido suppo\t to oll nopoctG

Poor Farnners

The initiative, which will receive eco.
nomic support from the Government
of El Salvador, the European Con)-
munities (EC), the United Nations De-
velopment Program (UNDP) and
IFAD, includes a training component
to strengthen farmer organizations.

IICA will provide training for the tech-
nical personnel and outreach workers
participating in the project, and will
collaborate in identifying opportuni-
ties to create rural micro-enterpnses.

The Institute's panic;pation in this in:-
tiative was discussed in a meeting

of tho pjojoct dooling with

communications. A mis-

sion 01 Instituto spociali$ts

travolod to El Salvador to draft tho (inal

proposal on training and communica-

tions.

Entitled "Dovolopmont projoct for

populations afloctod by the conflict:

Department of Chalatonango," this

six-year initiative will begin in 1993.

With this project, IFAD (a United Na-

tions agency specializing in funding for

poor small fanners) and 'ICA will ex-

pand the scope 01 their joint actions in

Et Salvador to support the pacification
and reconstruction proc. eos under way
in this Central American country of 5.5

A mssjon from 'FAD, headed by Benjamin Ouijandda (loft) and Raquo/ Pona (contor), mootsmth the I/CA Representative in E/ Salvador, Mariano O/zazba/ (right),

held in San Salvador, attended by an
IFAD mission and IICA officials. The
IICA delegation was headed by Jorge
Werthein, Director of External Rela-
tions. The project also involves inte-
grated agricultural development, the

rnillion inhabitants. For twelve years,
the department of Chalatonango, in
the central part of the country, was one
of the areas most ravaged by the war,
which forced most of the population to
migrate and brought production to a

otandntill, According to officio! dato70.0% of tho 
livo bolowt) povojty with living in diro

Givon thio situation, tho goal ot thoprojoct is to incroaoo tho incomoo Ondijnprovo tho gonorol living conditiona01 tho inhabitants.

To accomplioh this, rural crodit
toms will bo strongthonod and landtonuro and ownorship laws Will bostandardizod.

Also, a systom will bo ostablishod to
rohabilitato, improve and manage
natural rosourcos and the environ.
mont, through training programs and
forest managomont systems, and the
use of consorvation practices on
farms and in watorshod areas.

For twelve years, the

department of Chalate-

nango, in the central

pan of the country, was

one of the areas most

severely affected by

the armed conflict,

which forced most of

the population to mi-

grate and brought pro-

duction to a standstill.
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ICA will provide El Salvador with technical and financial

support in designing a new agrarian structure. The

oposed structure was presented and accepted in October

during a serninar-workshop attended by international experts

ard governmental, legislative and judicial authorities.

llCA's Representative in El Salvador, Mariano Olazabal,

reported that the initiative, which is being promoted by

different segments of

the public and private El Salvador:

Olazabal added that a governmental commission will be set
up to study the final version, which will then be sent to the
Legislative Assembly for approval.

During the event, which was attended by the President of El
Salvador, Alfredo Cristiani, three international legal experts,
Guillermo Figallo, of Peru; Aldo Casella, of Argentina; and
Maria Cecilia Dos Reis, of Brazil, spoke on the latest thinking

in agricultural law and

suggested ideas and

sedors, will be adjusted

improved techni- 

catty in the coming

weeks on the basis of

New Agrarian Structure Designed to 
methods 

the initiative.
applicable

In his opening
secfvc recommendations from IICA.

In his judgement, the proposed agrarian code simplifies
legislation, introduces the concept of private enterprise as
an innovative element, provides for greater organization in

this field and creates an agrarian jurisdiction, with its own
courts and judges. Once this is accomplished, llCA's
assistance to El Salvador in this respect will conclude.

remarks, Cristiani noted that El Salvador would be among

the first in the region to establish a systematic legal
structure for regulating agriculture, •based on the principles

of free enterprise, private property and legal and material

protection, which will promote economic and social

development, (...) make agricultural modernization possible
and (...) promote equal opportunities for all mernbers of
society.

U

Central America:

Mexico Explains Implications of NAFTA

eeting at IICA Headquarters on
August 28 with representatives

of the public and private sectors of
Central Ameöwca, V:exican authorities
explained the impiications of the
negotiations that culminated with the
North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA).

The Mexican mission, headed by the
under Secretary of Planning of the
Secretariat of Agriculture and Water
Resources (SARH) of Mexico, Luis

V;

Tellez, reviewed the NAFTA's chapter % .
on agriculture and explained how
agriculture can benefit from his
country's entry into the United States
and Canadian markets.

The event received technical support
from IICA and the Secretariat for
Coordination of the Regional Council
for Agricultural Cooperation in Central
America, Mexico, Panama and the
Dominican Republic (CORECA).

The Under Secretary o/ Planning o/ the Secretariat o/ Agriculture and Water Resources (SÄRH)
o/ Mexico, Luis Tellez, stated that the food indust,y in Central Anerica is in a

advantageous position to gain access to the markets o/ North America.

According to Tellez, by linking up with

one of the pivots of the world economy,

Mexico will become a bridge that the

Latin American and Caribbean coun-

tries can use to gain broad and perma-

nent access to the enormous North

American market. He added that this
market has 365 million consumers
and a combined product of US$6
billion, which is 25% larger than that
of the European Economic Commu-
nity (EEC).
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Action in the countries

Agreement Signed to Strengthen

Rural Agroindustry

n September 17, IICA and the
state-run National Production

Council (CNP) of Costa Rica signed a

two-year technical cooperation
agreement to strengthen and pro-
mote rural agroindustry in that coun-
try.

The document was signed by the Ex-
ecutive President of the CNP, Con-
stantino Gonzalez, and the Coordina-
tor of llCA's Plan of Action in Costa
Rica, Hector Morales. Under the
agreement, the CNP -the executive
agency of the National Agroindustrial
Development Plan- will receive assis-
tance from IICA in connection with
agriculture, industry and trade.

Through its Office in Costa Rica, IICA
will support the Council's efforts to ex-
pand rural agroindustry. The two in-

stitutions will draft letters of under-

standing for defining specific activi-

ties and establishing mechanisms for

ongoing contacts between them. The

agreement will contribute to strength-

ening the CNP both institutionally and

organizationally and will provide
training for technical personnel. It
contains a proposal to fine tune
mechanisms that contribute to devel-

opment in this area.

According to Morales, "Considerable
efforts should be made to boost pro-
duction capabilities in rural areas."
The Institute, he added, considers
rural agroindustry in Costa Rica to be
"an excellent option" for creating en-
terprise areas outside the capital city
and for involving small farmers in the
processing and marketing of agricul-
tural and aquicultural products.

Support to Milk

Production in

Suriname
or the last four years, small farmers have benefitted from an IICA project on

1 new technologies to improve milk production.

The aims of the initiative include reducing production costs and improving milktechnology, sanitary conditions and animal nutrition.

IICA specialists advised the farmers on new kinds of feed and the use of electricfences. They also provided training in the use of milking machines, which, inaddition to being more hygienic, increase yields and reduce milking time.

An important aspect of the project is administrative training, which enables farmersto be more efficient 

Honorable

Mention

T he community education
project operated in Brazil

by the Secretariat of Education
and Culture and the Rural Educa-
tion Institute of Amazonas (JER),
which has received technical
assistance from IICA, was
awarded an honorable mention in
the International Literacy Award
organized by UNESCO.

The Director-President of IER,
Francisca Matos, thanked IICA
for the very "serious and compe-
tent" manner in which it trained
technical personnel "to be able to
analyze a situation and propose
ways to change it."

From 1980-1985, the Institute
worked with these institutions in
the state of Amazonas, Brazil, to
formulate and execute a commu-
nity education proposal.

Subsequently, the government of

that state used the proposal as a

frame of reference for executing
its Literacy Programs for Chil-
dren, Adolescents and Adults
and its Indigenous Communities
Education Program.

llCAis Director of External Rela-

tions, Jorge Werthein, said that

this recognition will serve "as en-

couragement for the profession-

als who participated in this proj-

ect to continue working on behalf

of the rural communities of Ama-

zonas."in managing their farms.
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programs on March

ho int or-Amorican
Intitituto for Cooporn.

lion on Agricultuj@) (IICA)

and tho Intor•Ajnorican Do-

voloprnont Bank (IDD)

rocontly bionod a tochnical

cooporation agroomont to

Latin America and the Caribbean:

Studies to be Conducted on
Food Producers

women farmers and their
families a greater role in
society, production and
trade, and, at the same
time, boost food security
and efficiency in the agri-
cultural sector. According

protnoto rosoarch on tho impact 01 agricultural policies on
womon food producors in thifloon Latin American and
Caribboan countries.

Tho ogroomont was signod by tho Director of llCAis Program
on Organization and Managomont for Rural Development,
Manuel Chiriboga, and tho Managor of the IDD's Economic

to Campillo, this will provide the IDB with the information it
needs when making investments or loans to the countries.

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY

Also in Cartagena, IICA and the International Fund for
Agricultural announced 

Dopartmont, Nohora Roy do
Marulanda, during the Soc-
ond Mooting of First Ladies
of tho Homisphere, held in
Cartagona, Colombia from
September 24-25.

Tho estimated cost of the 13-
month initiative is US$I .29
million, of which the IDB will
contribute US$1.2 million
and IICA will provide techni-
cal assistance valued at
US$90.OOO.

Under this agreement, the
Institute will execute a coop-
eration project that includes
studies, workshops and
seminars to identify the
scope of women's participa-
tion in the production,
processing and marketing
of agricultural products.

and Social Dovolopmont
Development (IFAD) the guidelines

I/CA and tho IDD will mako rocommondations seeking to

havo an impact on agricultural po/iciog aimod at women

food producors.

Fabiola Campillo, an IICA specialist in women's issues and

for a communications strategy
that will promote equitable par-
ticipation of rural women in
development in Latin America
and the Caribbean.

Specifically, it proposes to use
educational communications
with the gender perspective as
a tool for giving rural women
equal opportunity to partici-
pate in development. It in-
cludes four basic areas of
action (research, training, pro-
duction and dissemination),
and also recommends the
use of mass media to gain
public support.

The guidelines will be further
discussed and the final
touches put on the strategy at
an upcoming consultation
meeting to be attended by
experts on the subject of
women, rural development
and communications.

rural development, stated that it is important to measure
women's contribution to the production of foodstuffs at the
country, subrcgional and hemispheric levels, and to come up
with specific recommendations for agricultural policies.

She added that the project will also lend support to policies
and actions being prornotcd by the governrnents of the An-
dean Area, the Southern Cone, and the Caribbean Area to
reduce the impact of tho crisis on the food production sector.

To this end, mechanisms will bo set up to equip the countries
to promote sectoral policies and strategies that will give

According to Campillo, in order to implement this ambitious
initiative, which will also serve as a pilot project for possible
application in other countries, technical and economic
assistance will be required from international funding and
cooperation agencies.

The strategy was endorsed and supported by the First
Ladies of Latin America and the Caribbean, who incor-
porated it into the Declaration of Colombia.
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comings in marketing servicesWhile a surplus of 100,000 tons ofcorn was produced in Central Amer.
Regional Agricultural 

Conunodities ica during the 1988-1989 agricultural
year, for which no market could be

Exchange Pronootecl found, during the same period, it was

H oxchanoo (IOC)I.PI iC)) W(itg OG-

tablit;hod in Conta With

from IICA, opening tho way for tho

adoption of this innovativo nuul€oting

syt•tom in tho rost of Contral Amorica,

as a moans ot strongthonino intror-

ogional traclo and economic intooto-

tion.

BOI.PIÄO, which began operations
last August. originally traded only in
potatoes. Soon tho commodities to be

traded will include beans, seed pota-
toes, white and yellow corn, and white
and unhullod rice.

Tlus marketing instrument, which will
determine and regulato the prices of
agricultural commodities. socks to
benefit farmers. industrialists and
merchants by reorganizing the mar-
ket and providing essential informa-
tjon to participating parties.

In the exchanges. buyers and sellers
negotiate through brokers. The sys-
tern takes into account factors such as
quantity, quality and place of origin of
the product. In an open market, this
mechanism will make it possible to
buy and sell agricultural products and
inputs.

Through its Trade and Integration
Program, IICA is promoting similar ini-
tiativcs in the isthrnus, which will
scrvc as the basis for setting up a
regional commodities exchange.
Onc will be established in Guatemala
this January. and a cornmission has
bccn sot up to ostablish another one
in Nicaragua.

Luis Lizarazo, an IICA specialist, ex-
plaincd that tho exchanges will help
tho subrogion become more competi-
tivo. Farmers who produce higher
quality commodities will receive bet-
28

Doloro operations wo/o formally launched, BOLPRO o/ Costa Rica held three demonstrations

Ot /ICA /}oadquattors.

ter prices, an important first step in the
process of entering the export market.

PROJECT AND CONTEXT

The regional commodity exchange
project is being developed in a very
unique context, where advances have
been made in both political and eco-
nomic integration.

Also, following a decision by the presi-
dents, the countries have agreed to
eliminate barriers to the intraregional
trade of staple commodities, and to
establish a price band system.

Even though no updated studies exist
on tho matter, official figures show the
importance of this activity and the role
it can play in a regional agricultural
commodities exchange.

In 1980, agricultural trade in the region
totaled US$114 million. This amount
declined as a result of the high cost of
rnarketing, a drop in domestic supply,
a lack of information and decreased
competitiveness as a result of short-

necessary to import 230,000 tons of
corn 10 cover local deficits.

At present, there is only limited intra-
regional trade of agricultural com-
modities, although there is ample
room for expansion.

in part, this is because merchants do

not know each other -there is no

mechanism facilitating this-; not

enough is known about marketing

opportunities and, above all, mecha-

nisms and resources are lacking for

dealing with financing, paying for and

liquidating transactions.

In Lizarazois judgement, this explains

why 90% of agricultural trade in the

region is with third markets and

handled by a few transnational firms

that take advantage of the situation to

set the conditions.



Agri-food System Project Enters INew Sta
he Information and Policy 

I for the 

gage and now concentrate

Hernandez, an IICA specialist in 
policy anatysis and plan- 

and coordinator of the inmative, 
that work will now focus on 

worid'*ide, and how they impact the

'This ptC&ess et 
determine the of

Regarding the latter topic, he added,there are areas of eoneetn. one is the link the Utüed states of America. The other is the link 

With these

the
and

their in Latin Ameoea ssill

opportunities for joint ventures

last until and 
the countries 

generating policy

diteet

eonelude by

agri-food chains of Latin America and
the Carbbean.

Forexarrple, he mentioned that there is
i-terest knowing v.+tat changes in

consunption patterns will take
puce in the area covered by the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA), which includes Canada, the
Unned States of America and Mexico.

He added, •we Se:ieve whatever
changes we see there will be repeated
hLatinAmerica. We want to know how
the new eating habits in the developed
countries will affect agriculture and the
agri-food industry of the region. •

As regards the characterization of the
agri-food chain -linkages, structure,
Sze, hvestments, role of agriculture
ard evolution- Hernandez said that
actions taken in this field will serve as
firputs• for two IICA projects. One
deals with competitiveness and
changes in the production structure,
ard the other with policy instruments.

A new area of work for the project is
closely related to this point: the study of
the transnationalization of agri-food
chains, which refers to the role of for-
eign investment in the expanded agri-
cultural sector of the region.

region oants to its fosse'

Europe, through Spain. where Latin for consolidating the agri-foed systejns
American agri-food commodities of the region,

pete with those of the Mediterranean
countries (North Africa. Southern
Europe and the Middle East).

"We need to know what products those

countries are ottering. and tind ways to

put ours on the food market in Europe,"

he stated. To this end, the project is

working with the Council tor Scientific

Research of Spain and the National
Agricultural Research Institute ot

One of the objectives
is to identify changes
in eating habits
worldwide.

France.
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Environmental Risks of Coffee
Cultivation to be Reduced

Central America, Mexico and the Dominican Republic will promote coffee
production systems that favor both sustainable development and natural
resource conservation.

Radio Series Prepared on Agricultural

Contributions to the Americas

A s part of the celebration of llCA's fiftieth
anniversary, the Radio Nederland Train-

ing Centre (RNTC) of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands, the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food (MAPA) of Spain, and IICA concluded a
radio series in October on foods and agricultural
traditions the Americas inherited from the rest of
the world.

These radio documentaries are the second part of
the series "Cuando el mundo se completö" (When
the World was Completed). Distribution of the first

30

he Advisory Council of
the Cooperative Pro-

gram for Technological De-
velopment and the Moderni-
zation of Coffee Cultivation
(PROMECAFE) recently ex-
tended for five more years an
agreement to promote the
use of sustainable coffee pro-
duction systems that will en-
sure a sound management
and use of natural resources
and the environment.

In addition to the members of
PROMECAFE -the coffee
institutes of Central America,
Mexico and the Dominican
Republic-, the Tropical Agri-
culture Research and Train-
ing Center (CATIE) and IICA
will also participate in the ini-
tiative, to be executed from
1993-1997.

Coffee is a key commodity in
the agricultural and forestry
exports of the area, account-
ing for 36% of same. Ninety
percent of production takes

place on smallholdings of
less than ten hectares, run
by low-income families.
Some five million people are
involved in coffee cultivation
in the region.

In coordination with llCA's
Technology Generation and
Transfer Program, the new
PROMECAFE operating
agreement will be executed
by "CA, CATIE and the eight
national institutions that
oversee coffee cultivation in
Central America, Mexico
and the Dominican Repub-
lic.

Juan Jose Osorto, Execu-
tive Secretary of PROME-
CAFE, explained, "Our goal
is to modernize coffee culti-
vation in the subregion by in-
troducing technologies that
wi!i ensure the sustainability
of this activity, conserve
natural resources and re-
duce environmental con-
tamination."

Cuundo el mundo
se complelö 11

'dia u

version of the series, consisting of
twelve chapters, began last year. The
new series focuses on how the New
World was affected 500 years ago by
contact with new cultures from
abroad. In addition to identifying the
place of origin of different foodstuffs,
each of the 12 twenty-minute chapters
shows how they spread throughout
the area and were used by native
inhabitants. An interdisciplinary group
of 31 persons, coordinated by the
CIDIA and the IICA/RNTC Project,
conducted the research that make the
radio series possible.



Publications

Trabajando con Mujcrcs

Campesinas cn cl Norocstc

Argentino

IICA Office in
Argentina SAGAP

The book (Working with
Women Small-Farmers in
Northwestern Argentina)
was published in Spanish
only by the IICA Office in
Argentina and the Screta-
riat of Agriculture, Livestock
and fisheries (SACAP) of
Argentina. It describes the
concepts, methodologies
and techniques used in a
project with rural women in
northwest Argentina and
can serve as experience for
other rural development
projects addressing the
issue of gender. The initia-
tive was funded from 1989-
1991 by the United Nations
Development Fund for
Women (UNIFEM).

The authors, who include
representatives of IICA,
SAGAP and other institu-
tions in the six provinces in-
volved in the project (Jujuy,
Salta, Tucuman, Santiago
del Estero, Catamarca and
La Rioja), offer ideas on and
methodologies for promot-

ing the equitable participation
of women in developrnent
projects.

Published with funding frorn
an IlCA/Canadian Interna-
tional Development Agency
(CIDA) agreement, the book
sets out to analyze these
issues, not only in terms of
the experience gained
through this project, but also
through other small- and
large-scale efforts to promote
rural development.

Conservaci6n de los Recursos
Natura]cs, Medio Ambiente y
Comercio InternacionaJ

Manuel Otero
Gonzalo Estefanell
Eduardo Trigo
IICA Editorial Service

This study (Natural Resource

Conservation, Environrnent
and International Trade) was

published in Spanish as part

of llCA's Prograrn Papers
Series. It is a valuable re-
source for analyzing the
harmful effects -direct and

indirect- of worldwide agricul-

tural protectionism on the

ecological balance of tho
planet, and it offero viable
alternatives for action,

The publication indicateo
that multilateral fora are giv-
ing special attention to the
link between international
agricultural trade and natural
resource managernent, with
the agricultural sector placed
as the nexus between the
two, due to its direct relation-
ship with both. Furtherrnore,
it says that the search for a
new style of developrnent
will undoubtedly require
profound changes in the way
our societies are organized.

Environrnental deterioration,
it says, can be attributed in
part to the protectionist poli-
cies of developed countries,
which have rnade it neces-
sary to intensify agricultural
production through the indis-
crirninate use of chemical
inputs and marginal lands.
Associated problems are an
extremely unequal dictribu-
tion of incornc, !irrjited access

to land and extronge poverty,
which "raoke it necesser,'
to exploit and
fragile ecosysternc."

Publications may

be acquired at
Headquarters or

at the IICA Offices

in its member
countries.

El apoyo tccn016gico nccc%ario
para promovcr Jas cxpor-
tacioncs agricola% no tradicio-
nalC% cn America Ccntral

David Kaimowitz
IICA Editorial Service

This publication, also in
Spanish, was published as
part of llCA's Program Pa-
pers Series. It points out that
technology is a key factor in
Central America's capacity
to cornpete on nontraditional
agricultural export rnarkets.
In 1389, the subregion ex-
ported USS325 million in
such cornrncdities,
rnore than in 1930

According to the document,
nontraditional crops need
different technological sup-
port than traditional ones,
since it takes at least ten
years to build up tne techno-
logical capability necessary
to support sustained exports
of a product. It cannot be
done in a short time.
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IICA in the News

Zach E
Argentina, Mexico,
Colombia, Guatemala

The different activties
carned to ceiebrate

liCk eo fftjeth anniversary in
the member countries were
highlighted by the press
throughout the hemisphere.
Over the last few months,
seminars. courses ard na-
tjonal ceremonies have
taken place in each country,
attended by high-ranking
governmental officials and
representatives of the busi-
ness community and coop-
eraton and funding agen-
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Nicaragua

A Flag Commemorating Agricultural Cooperatio n
ICA recently adopted its own flag, which symbolizes its
technical cooperation efforts in Latin Arneri% and the Car-

ibbean to promote
agricultural develop-
ment and rural well-
being. At the behest
of the Director Gen-
eral, Martin E.
Piheiro, and to com-
memorate the
Institute's fiftieth an-
niversary, the new
flag will be the official
emblem of IICA as

specialized
agency for agricul-

ture of the inter-American system. The ef
dark blue and gold. The first, previses
ground, is the official color of the inter-AmeaQan
Gold is used forthe logo of the InstRute: the
imposed on a globe with intersecting
ans.

The original logo was altered slights' to eliminate
name of the Institute, leaving only its acronym,
same in llCA's four official languages (Spanish, ENS

French and Portuguese). The
Trigueros, of Costa Rica, a graphic artist llCAQs

Service. Flags will be distributed to each IICA Ottieei'

Member States, and to the respective Foreign NtinistttS'

Ministries of Agriculture.




